
SUMMARY

Preserving the PAW Legacy 

by 

EDUCATING, EMPOWERING & EQUIPPING

the Millennial Generation 

and Generations to Come!
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•Don’t be afraid to share openly and honestly with younger 
generations (this helps build trust).

•The Fruit of the Spirit should be on full display among the 
generations... especially Peace and Longsuffering.

•"Listen" to what younger generations are actually saying... 
don't just "hear" them.

Relating to Millennials:



•Millennial frustrations with the church must be viewed as 
opportunities to serve.

•Millennial voices must be backed up with lives of integrity.

•With all that Millennials have to offer the church today, we 
can never stray from the TRUTH.

Relating to Millennials cont:



Suggested ways to keep Millennials involved 
and excited about church:

•Constant technology feeds (e.g., social media).

•“Excited” Worship (starts with leaders).

•Get “them” involved in services and events.

•Prayer, Fasting, & Word (unleashes the anointing).



Positions in Church where Millennials do well:

•Sunday School/VBS teachers & administrators. 
- 90% what they learn is when they teach others

•Youth Ministries (staff & teachers).

• Leadership Acceleration Program (LAP)
- small group studies/teaches to teach others

•Allow to teach Bible Study: youth, women, men, etc.

•Study center/student tutoring.



•Through their witnessing/living.

•Through their actions toward false doctrines

- avoidance 
- willingness to share their belief

•Through their obedience to the Word and leadership.

HOW DO YOU KNOW MILS UNDERSTAND THE 
APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE?



•PAW History in the church curriculum

•Review PAW History with staff
- 5th Sunday during Sunday School Time
- Black History Month 
- Vacation Bible School
- Once a year during your Council Session, your Diocesan can 
teach on the topic Why We Believe What We Believe
- Develop PAW Trivia Contests for all Ages

HOW DO WE PRESERVE THE PAW LEGACY?
Teach, Teach, Teach! Review, Review, Review!
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